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Our last periodical listing of key positions in the Indonesian military appeared in 
Indonesia 45 (April 1988), and covered the period up to December 31, 1987. The most 
important development since then took place on February 27, 1988, when President 
Suharto abruptly removed General L. B. Murdani as Commander-in-Chief of the Armed 
Forces and replaced him with presidential favorite, Army Chief of Staff General Try 
Sutrisno. The decision was startling in that Suharto had, in May 1987, expressly given 
Murdani a one-year extension of his active duty status beyond his due retirement in 
October. Furthermore, it had become normal practice for the Commander-in-Chief to 
hold his position for the exact duration of a presidential term (like cabinet ministers), so 
that Murdani would have expected to stay in office till the end of March 1988, when 
Suharto's fifth presidency began. In retrospect, there can be little doubt that the reason for 
Murdani's sudden removal was that Suharto had already quietly decided to disappoint 
his Commander-in-Chief's hopes for the Vice-Presidency, and wanted him deprived of 
command over troops when the bad news arrived.
But Murdani by no means abandoned the struggle to maintain himself as the second 
most powerful man in the country. It can scarcely be doubted that he masterminded the 
military's visible hostility to Suharto's choice of Lt. Gen. Soedharmono, Golkar party 
chief, as his Vice-President, culminating in the extraordinary parliamentary outburst of 
Brig. Gen. Ibrahim Saleh against the choice on March 11. Furthermore, although he 
accepted appointment as Minister of Defense and Security in the new cabinet (a post that 
he had successfully stripped of all real power while he was Commander-in-Chief), he 
waged a protracted struggle to maintain himself as the head of Kopkamtib. Despite 
repeated statements by officials close to Soedharmono that the liquidation of Kopkamtib 
was imminent, it was not until six months later, on September 5, 1988, that it finally 
took place. Kopkamtib was then replaced by a substantially weaker, "coordinating" body 
named Bakorstanas (Badan Kordinasi [Bantuan Pemantapan] Stabilitas Nasional— 
Coordination Board [to assist in the consolidation] of National Stability); and although 
Try Sutrisno became chairman of the new agency, its chief secretary was Rear Admiral
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Sudibyo Rahardjo, a long-time intelligence officer and Murdani intimate, and appointed 
Chief of the General Staff just prior to Murdani's fall as Commander-in-Chief.
Murdani's continuing influence is also indicated by the long-overdue change in 
command at Bakin (Badan Koordinasi Intelijen Negara—State Intelligence Coordinating 
Agency) on June 2, 1989. The 64-year-old General Yoga Sugama, last of the Generation of 
'45 to survive in our listing, finally retired after an extraordinary fifteen and a half years 
as Bakin chief. This old Suharto confidant was replaced by 52-year-old Maj. Gen. 
Soedibyo, who had served as Murdani's Assistant for Intelligence, before moving over to 
become Deputy Head of Bakin.
The impression that Murdani is "down, but not out" seems further confirmed by the 
high number of his appointees to top military positions who have not been replaced by 
Try Sutrisno in the 18 months since he became Commander-in-Chief. It is commonly 
believed that Try is not a strong personality, that as a non-AMN (Military Academy, 
Magelang) man he does not have a substantial old-boy network, and that he owes his 
position more to Suharto's favor than anything else. Our present listing shows the solid 
grip of AMN Classes 1 and 2 (graduating in 1960 and 1961) on the military high 
command structure in Jakarta.1 It is not implausible that many of these officers feel a 
stronger personal loyalty to Murdani than to Suharto. The President is from an older 
generation, left active military service when graduates of Classes 1 and 2 were barely out 
of the Academy, and, as pointed out in earlier analyses in this series, "held back" their 
promotions for a long time in favor of his own Generation of '45. Murdani, on the other 
hand, is substantially closer to their age group, managed adroitly the transition between 
military generations, and gave many of them important roles in the war against East 
Timor (their own substantial combat experience). Over the past year there have been 
persistent rumors that the new wave of student activism (some of it targeted against the 
greedy depredations of Suharto's children) has been quietly encouraged by senior 
military personnel. If these rumors are correct, they are further pointers to tension 
between the Murdani-AMN group and the Palace circle.
As far as the overall pattern of appointments is concerned, there are few surprises, 
confirming the impression that Try Sutrisno has yet to impose his own style of 
leadership. Ethnic Javanese continue to dominate the senior positions (at least 60 
percent, possibly as much as 70 percent), with the next two ethnic groups, the Sundanese 
and Toba Batak far behind (about 10 percent each). Officers with RPKAD (paratroop) 
backgrounds, and experience in East Timor and West Irian continue, as under Murdani, 
also to be over-represented.
* * *
A new feature of the current listing is an effort to provide more substantial 
information on military developments in the regions outside Jakarta. There are two 
reasons for this innovation. The first derives from the "streamlining" of regional 
commands pushed through early in Murdani's tenure as Commander-in-Chief, whereby 
the number of Kodam (Military Area Commands) was reduced from 16 to 10. As noted 
in earlier listings, one consequence of the reform was the downgrading of some former 
Kodam to the status of Korem (Military Resort Commands), and their amalgamation 
within new, enlarged Kodam. Hence, continuing to list only Kodam would deprive the 
reader of useful information about important appointments in certain regions, especially
1 See below, p. 96.
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in Sumatra, Kalimantan, and the Moluccas. The second reason is that such a listing, here 
and in the future, will help to assess a policy announced by Murdani at the time of the 
streamlining: namely that the 40 or so (actually 38) new-style Korem would be the 
testing ground for the future top leaders of the army. Chosen by professional criteria, and 
evaluated meritocratically by performance, the Korem commanders would represent a 
new breed of Indonesian military officer. If Murdani's stated policy is solidly 
implemented, study of Korem commanders would be useful for analysis of internal 
changes within the military high command.
Out of the current ten Kodam commanders, seven are definitely Javanese (of the 
remaining three one is a Banjarese, one probably Madurese, and the last of unknown 
ethnic provenance). Of the non-Javanese, only Zein Maulani holds a command in his 
home area. The same is generally true of the Kodam Chiefs of Staff. Only in Kodam 3 
(West Java), does a non-Javanese hold a Chief of Staffship in his own province.
At the Korem level, where one might expect more representation for "local boys," 
the picture is very similar, though the data are more fragmentary. Only in new Korem 
131 (North Sulawesi) can we say definitely that a local boy (here Menadonese) is in 
command, though the same may be true of Korem 012 in Aceh. At least 22, and maybe as 
many as 30 Korem commanders, are currently Javanese. From this evidence it is clear 
that Murdani's reforms did nothing to lessen the Javanese grip on the non-Javanese 
provinces. Furthermore, this grip cannot be attributed to the consequences of the 
"intramilitary civil wars" of the 1950s, whereby the Javanese officers of the '45 
Generation largely destroyed the military forces of their ex-revolutionary comrades in 
the Outer Islands. For today's Korem commanders are virtually all AMN graduates, too 
young to have participated in those civil wars, and, moreover, recruited, following the 
"nationalizing" policies of then Army Chief of Staff A. H. Nasution (Mandailing Batak), 
on a province-by-province quota system. Hence, if Javanese officers from the AMN are 
doing better than their non-Javanese classmates, this phenomenon must be attributed to 
self-conscious personnel policies of the top brass.
How far do the data indicate that the Korem commanders are the "comers" of the 
Army of the future? To get a better data set, we have tried here to trace Korem 
leaderships back to the early 1980s wherever possible, in the expectation that the earlier 
commanders would be more likely to show up in higher positions by the end of the 
decade. Of the approximately ninety officers listed as Korem commanders, only 
seventeen show up later in higher positions. One should not draw hasty conclusions 
from these figures, since there are all kinds of important posts (in intelligence, in 
Kostrad, in the training commands, and in the Headquarters of the Commander-in- 
Chief and of the Army Chief of Staff) not included in our listing; and doubtless, many of 
the "lost" 73 officers could be found in these positions). Of the seventeen (eleven 
Javanese, six non-Javanese), thirteen have since become Kodam Chiefs of Staff (but only 
in four cases in Kodam encompassing the Korem they once led); three have become 
Kodam commanders (none in Kodam where they had served as Korem commanders); 
and only one (Maj. Gen. Mantiri) has surfaced in a top staff position at the center. It is 
also noticeable that all but four of the seventeen "successes" held their Koremships on 
the island of Java—i.e., these Koremships clearly are "channels up," in a way that the 
Outer Island ones are not.
Probably it is still too soon to draw any very firm conclusions. One can only say that 
the heavy overweighting of Javanese and of Koremships on Java suggests that for the
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time being Murdani's plans for an ethnic-blind "meritocratic breeding-ground of future 
military leaders for the nation" are as yet far from being a reality.
* * *
The format for the listing approximates that used in previous issues of Indonesia. As 
far as possible the following information is given for each position2: the name of the 
occupant, the date of his assumption of the office, the length of his term in the office, the 
name of his predecessor, his own previous post, his divisional or service background, 
and his ethnic origin. The date and place of birth of the officeholders, and training 
background, have been added under their names, when this information is available.
Sam ple
Officeholder Date of Installation (Length of Term)
(Date and Place of Birth) Name of Predecessor
(Class & date of graduation) Officeholder's previous post
Divisional or service Ethnic origin
background
Abbreviations
B = Brawijaya J = Javanese
BB = Bukit Barisan S = Sundanese
D = Diponegoro SI = Siliwangi
The listing covers the period ending June 30, 1989.
2The data are somewhat less complete than in earlier listings, and not only for the Korem where the 
information is hard to come by. We hope to be able to fill in some of the gaps in subsequent listings.
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ARMED FORCES HEADQUARTERS (Mabes ABRI) (as of July 1, 1989)
I. Commander-in-Chief
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces
1. Gen. Leonardus Benjamin 
("Benny") Murdani 
(b. October 2,1932, Cepu) (P3AD)
2. Gen. Try Sutrisno
(b. November 15,1935, Surabaya) 
(Aktekad 4,1959)
Commander of Kopkamtib3
Gen. Leonardus Benjamin Murdani
II.
Chief of the General Staff (Kasum)
1. Lt. Gen. Ida Bagus Sudjana 
(b. June 5,1937, Bali)
(AMN 1, 1960)
2. Rear Adm.Sudibyo Rahardjo
Chief of the Social and Political Staff
1. Lt. Gen. Soegiarto
(b. June 2,1936, Karanganyar, 
Kebumen) (AMN 1,1960)
2. Lt. Gen.Harsudiyono Hartas 
(b. June 4,1935, Jepara)
(AMN 1, 1960)
28.111.83- 27.ii.88(59 months)
Gen. Andi Mohammad Yusuf 
Assistant for Security, Hankam; Head, 
Strategic Center; Deputy Head, Bakin 
RPKAD J
27.ii.88
Army Chief of Staff 
Engineers J
28.111.83- 5.ix.88 (68 months)
5.i.87-16.i.88 (12 months)
Assistant for Social & Political Affairs to the 
C-in-C Armed Forces 
Artillery Balinese
16.i.88 (17 1/2 months)
Assistant for Operations to the C-in-C 
Armed Forces
Navy J
6.i.87—30.iii.88 (15 months)
Assistant for Personnel to the Army Chief 
of Staff
RPKAD J
30.iii.88 (15 months)
Assistant for Social & Political Affairs to the 
C-in-C Armed Forces 
Cavalry J
Staff Echelon
(Kassospol)
3Kopkamtib was abolished on September 5,1988, and replaced by Bakorstanas (see above p. 65).
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Inspector-General (Irjen ABRI)
1. Vice-Adm. Gatot Suwardi 
(b. January 21,1935, Jember)
2. Air Vice-Marshal Imam Suwongso
Assistant for General Planning (Asrenum) 
Air Vice-Marshal Tedy Roesdi Hayuni
31.v.86-20.iii.89 (35 months)
Air Vice-Marshal Iskandar 
Commander of the Fleet, Eastern Zone 
Navy J
20.iii.89 (3 months)
Air Force J
71986
Vice Adm. F. Parapat
A Director in BAIS
Air Force ?
Assistant for Security [Intelligence] (Aspam)
1. Maj. Gen. Soedibyo ?-c. ll.xi.874
(b. April 22,1937, Ngawi, E. Java) Maj. Gen. M. I. Sutaryo 
(Atketad 5,1960) ?
? J
2. Maj.Gen. I Gde Awet Sara 
(b. March 3,1936, Bali) 
(Aktekad 4, 1959)
Assistant for Operations (Asops)
1. Rear Adm. Sudibyo Rahardjo
2. Maj. Gen. I Gde Awet Sara
Assistant for Territorial Affairs (Aster)
1. Maj. Gen. Soetahan
Mangoensentono
2. Maj. Gen. Moechtar
ll.xi.87 (?) (19 1/2 months)
First Assistant (Intelligence) to Army 
Chief of Staff
Engineers Balinese
c. vi.86-c. 16.i.88 (18 months)
Maj. Gen. Edy Sudradjat 
Head, External Affairs Directorate 
of BAIS (1984)
Navy J
788 (by 18.X.88)
Assistant for Security (Aspam) 
to the C-in-C Armed Forces 
Engineers Balinese
?.viii.86-?7.x.87 (14 months) 
Maj.Gen.Sarwono 
?
Infantry J
7.X.87-7-?
?
7 7
4 General Sudibyo took up the position of Deputy Head of Bakin.
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3. Maj. Gen. Nana Narundana ? 1988
(b. c. 1937, Tasikmalaya) Commander, Kodam 7
(AMN 1, 1960) Cavalry S
Assistant for Communications and Electronics (Askomlek)
Air Vice-Marshal Soebagyo S. ? xi.1984 (56 months)
Vice-Marshal Tedjo Suwarno 
?
Air Force J
Assistant for Security and Social Order (Askamtibmas)
Police Maj. Gen. Drs. Achmad Djuaeni c. 20.vii.85-? (? 47 months)
Police Maj. Gen. Drs.Poerwata 
Chief of Police, N.Sumatra 
Police J?
Assistant for Personnel (Aspers)
First Air Marshal Soedarma c. l.i.87 (30 months)
Maj.Gen. Soegiarto 
(probably) Director, Personnel & 
Placement, Air Force 
Air Force J?
Assistant for Logistics (Aslog)
Rear Admiral A. Rahadi ?
Rear Admiral Emir Hamzah Mangaweang 
?
Navy ?
Assistant for Finance (Asku)5
1. Lt. Gen.Widyo Sarwono 6.ix.75-?.x.83 (95 months)
Maj. Gen. Suhanto
Officer seconded to the Army Chief of Staff 
Finance Corps J
Assistant for Social and Political Affairs (Assospol)
1. Maj. Gen. Harsudiyono Hartas
2. Maj. Gen. Asmono Arismunandar 
(b. January 1,1940, Ponorogo, E.Java) 
(AMN 3, 1962)
5.i.87-c. 30.iii.88 (15 months) 
Maj. Gen. Ida Bagus Sudjana 
Commander, Kodam 4 
Cavalry
c. iii.88 (15 1/2 months) 
Commander, Kodam I 
Cavalry
•’I have been unable to find who succeeded Sarwono.
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Assistant for Functional Group Affairs (Asyawan)
1. Maj.Gen.Roestandi A. Moestafa 
(b. July 20, 1933, Bandung) 
(Akad Zeni,1956)
2. Maj.-Gen. Soetahan 
Mangoensentono
3. Maj. Gen. M. P. Panjaitan
Head, Armed Forces' Financial Center 
Navy Lt. Col. M. Sudjana B.Sc.
c. 9.viii.85-?.x.87 (26 months)
Maj. Gen. Chalimi Imam Santoso 
Commander, Kodam 2 
Engineers S
?.x.87 (?)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs to 
the C-in-C Armed Forces 
Infantry J
? 88
? Toba Batak
23.ix.86 (33 months)
Col. Drs. H.F. Putong
Head, Financing Subservice (??)
Armed Forces' Financial Center 
Navy J?
Central Executive Organs (Lakpus)
1. Governor, National Defense Insitute (Lemhannas)
2.
3.
4.
Maj. Gen. Soebijakto Prawirosoebroto 
(b. August 17,1929, Wates)
(Breda)
31.V.83 (63 months)
Lt. Gen. Sutopo Yuwono 
Officer seconded to the C-in-C 
Armed Forces
B J
Commander-General, Armed Forces' Academy (Akabri)
Rear Adm. Soegiatmo 15.xi.86 (31 1/2 months)
Lt. Gen. (Marines) Kahpi Suriadiredja 
Governor, Naval Academy 
Navy J
Commander-General Armed Forces' Staff and Command School (Sesko ABRI)
Maj. Gen. Sukarto 
(b. c. 1937) 
(AMN 1,1960)
12.iv.86 (38 1/2 months)
Maj. Gen. Drs. Sumargono Kartoprajitno 
Assistant for Research and Development to 
the Army Chief of Staff 
Cavalry J
Head, Armed Forces' Mental Upbuilding Center (Pusbintal)
1. Brig. Gen. H. N. Nurdin 30.viii.87-15.i.88 (4 1/2 months)
Rear Adm. Dr. Tarmizi Thaher 
Head, Army Mental Upbuilding Service 
Engineers ?
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2. Col. Oetomo 15.i.88 (17 1/2 months)
?
? J
5. Head, Research and Development Center (Puslitbang)
Brig.Gen.Lukman R. Boer l.xii.86 (31 months)
Brig.Gen.Drs.Ngandani 
Deputy Head, Center for Research and 
Development, Armed Forces' 
Headquarters
Engineers ?
6. Head, Armed Forces' Center of History and Tradition (Pusjarah)
1. Brig. Gen. Gatot Surjadi 71982-1 .xi.86  ^ (?)
Brig. Gen. Nugroho Notosusanto
SI J
7.
2. Col. Sudarko 
(AMN 2,1961)
?.iv.88 (14 1/2 months)
7
Cavalry
Head, Armed Forces' Medical Center (Puskes)
J
Brig. Gen. Dr. P. Pasaribu c. l.vii.87 (24 months)
Maj. Gen. Dr. Kurnia Natadisastra
7
? Toba Batak
8.
9.
Head, Armed Forces' Military Policy Center (Puspom)
Brig. Gen. Hadi Baroto 15.vi.87 (24 1/2 months)
Brig. Gen. R. Sardjono
7
Military Police J
Head, Armed Forces' Information Center (Puspen)
1. Brig. Gen. Pieter Damanik 
(b. October 18,1934, 
Pematang Siantar)
2. Brig. Gen. Nurhadi 
Purwosaputro M.Sc.
24.iv.86-6.iv.88 (231/2 months)
Rear Admiral Emir Hamzah Mangaweang
7
? Simalungun Batak
6.iv.88 (15 months)
7
Infantry J
6 Surjadi retired in 1986, but no successor was named until after his death in March or April 1988.
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10. Head, Armed Forces' Survey and Mapping Center (Pussurta)
First Admiral Sri Waskito 8.iv.86 (39 months)
(b. February 21,1937, Solo) Brig. Gen. Utaryo Surodirono
(Naval Academy 1959) Head, Navy Hydro-Oceanographic Service
Navy J
11. Head, Armed Forces' Legal Upbuilding Body (Babinkum)
1 .Maj. Gen. M. Djaelani SH ?—19.xii.88 (?)
7
? ?
2. Brig. Gen. Iskandar Kamil SH 19.xii.88 (6 1/2 months)
?
? ?
12. Head, Armed Forces' Supply Body (Babek)
Brig. Gen. Soemartono c. April 86 (c. 38 months)
Maj. Gen. Dading Kalbuadi
7
Cavalry J
13. Head, Armed Forces' Functional Group Upbuilding Body (Babinkar)
1. Maj. Gen. Roestandi A. Moestafa c. 15.vii.85-13.v.88 (34 months)
Maj. Gen. Chalimi Imam Santoso 
Comander, Kodam 2 
Engineers S
2. Brig. Gen. Haposan Silalahi 13.V.88 (13 1/2 months)
(b. 1938) Chief of Staff, Kodam 8
(Aktekad 6,1961) Engineers Toba Batak
14. Commander, National Air Defense Command (Kohanudnas)
1. Air Vice Marshal Ateng Suarsono ll.vi.87 (24 1/2 months)
Air Vice-Marshal Hartono 
Commander, Air Force Maintenance & 
Supply Command 
Air Force J?
Service Heads and Army Hierarchy 
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces
1. Gen. Leonardus Benjamin 
("Benny") Murdani
28.iii.83-27.ii.88 (59 months)
Gen. Andi Mohammad Yusuf 
Assistant for Security, Dept, of Defense & 
Security; Head, Strategic Intelligence 
Center; Deputy Head, Bakin 
RPKAD J
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2. General Try Sutrisno
Army Chief of Staff
1. Gen. Try Sutrisno
2. Gen. Edy Sudradjat 
(b. April 22,1938, Jambi) 
(AMN 1, 1960)
Navy Chief of Staff
1. Admiral Rudolf Kasenda 
(b. May 15,1934, Rantepao)
2. Rear Admiral Muhammad Arifin 
(b. Nov. 28,1937, Surabaya)
(Naval Academy, 1960)
Air Force Chief of Staff
Air Marshal Oetomo
(b. April 15,1935, Malang)
(Flying School, Kalijati,1959)
Chief of the National Police
Police Gen. Drs. Moch. Sanoesi 
(b.1935, Bogor)
Commander of the Marine Corps
Maj. Gen. (Marines) Aminullah 
Ibrahim
(b. 1937, Banyuwangi)
27.11.88 (16 months)
Army Chief of Staff 
Engineers J
24.vi.86-24.ii.88 (20 months) 
Gen. Rudini
Deputy Army Chief of Staff 
Engineers
22.11.88 (16 months)
Deputy Army Chief of Staff
SI
17.iv.86-25.iii.89 (35 months)
Adm. Mohammad Romly 
Deputy for Logistics to the C-in-C 
Armed Forces
Navy Menadonese
25.iii.89 (3 months)
Commander of the Fleet, Eastern Zone 
Navy ?
17.iv.86 (38 1/2 months)
Air Marshal Sukardi 
Chief of General Staff, Armed Forces 
Headquarters
Air Force J
3.vii.86 (36 months)
Police Gen. Anton Sudjarwo 
Chief of Police, Central Java 
Police S
7.i.87 (30 months)
Maj. Gen. (Marines) Muntaram
Chief of Staff, Marine Corps
Marines J? Madurese?
J
J
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Deputy Army Chief of Staff 
1. Lt. Gen. Edy Sudradjat
2. Lt. Gen. Adolf Sahala Rajagukguk 
(b. December 31,1938, Medan) 
(AMN 2,1961)
First Assistant (Intelligence)
1. Maj. Gen. I Gde Awet Sara
2. Brig.Gen.Soeharto
Second Assistant (Operations)
1. Maj. Gen. Zein Azhar Maulani 
(b. Marabahan, Kalsel)
(AMN 2,1961)
2. Brig. Gen. Putu Sukarta
Third Assistant (Personnel)
Maj. Gen. Soetopo 
(b. Jan. 1,1939)
(AMN 2,1961)
Fourth Assistant (Logistics)
Maj. Gen.Soedarto 
(b. 1938)
(AMN 1,1960)
16.vi.86-c. ii.88 (20 months)
Lt. Gen.Try Sutrisno 
Assistant for Operations, C-in-C Armed 
Forces
SI J
15.ii.88 (16 1/2 months)
Commander, Kostrad 
D Toba Batak
26.vi.85-ll.iv.88 (33 1/2 months)
Maj. Gen. Ari Bandiyoko (deceased)
Commander, Kodam IX
Engineers Balinese
? ll.iv.88 (14 1/2 months)
Deputy Assistant for Intelligence
? J
c .mid-March 86-17.iii.88 (24 months)
Maj. Gen. A. S. Rajagukguk 
Deputy Assistant for Operations to the 
Army Chief of Staff
SI Buginese/Kalimantan
17.iii.88 (15 1/2 months)
7
? Balinese
c. ii.86 (c. 40 months)
Deputy Assistant for Personnel to 
the Army Chief of Staff
? J
4.viii.87 (23 months) 
Maj.Gen.Sugeng Subroto 
Chief of Staff, Kodam XIII 
Engineers J
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Fifth Assistant (Research and Development/Planning and Budgeting)
1. Brig. Gen. Tiopan Bernhard 
Silalahi (b. 1940)
(AMN 2, 1961)
2. Maj. Gen. Herman Bernard Leopold 
Mantiri
(AMN 3, 1962)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs
1. Maj. Gen. B.P. Makadada 
(AMN 1, 1960)
2. Maj. Gen. Radiyon Mustafa
5.iii.86-8.ix.887 (30 months)
Maj. Gen. Sukarto 
Chief of Staff, Kodam 4 
D Toba Batak
? 8.ix.88 (10 months)
Commander, First Kostrad Infantry 
Division and Commander East 
Timor Security Operations Command 
? Menadonese
30.x.85-27.ii.89 (40 months)
Maj. Gen. Ida Bagus Sudjana
Chief of Staff, Kowilhan IV
Cavalry Buginese?
27.ii.89 (4 months)
Chief of Staff, Kodam 1 
? ?
Commander, Army Strategic Reserve (Kostrad)
1. Lt. Gen. Adolf Sahala Rajagukguk
2. Maj.Gen.Soegito
(b. February 15,1938,Yogyakarta) 
(AMN 2, 1961)
21.vii.87-28.iii.88 (8 months) 
Maj. Gen. Soeripto 
Commander, Kodam 9 
D
28.iii.88 (15 months) 
Commander, Kodam Jaya 
RPKAD
Toba Batak
J
Governor, General and Army Division, Armed Forces Academy
Maj. Gen. Toni Hartono 2.ix.87 (22 months)
(b. 1939, Cilacap) Deputy Governor of General & Army
(AMN 2,1961) Division, Armed Forces Academy
Cavalry J
Commander, Army Staff and Command School (Seskoad)
1. Maj. Gen. Darwanto 27.v.86-22.iii.88 (22 months)
Maj. Gen. Theo Sumantri 
Deputy Commander, Army Staff 
and Command School
? J
2. Maj.Gen. Faisal Tanjung 23.iii.88? (15 months)
(b. January 1,1938, S.Tapanuli) Commander, Kodam 6
(AMN 2, 1961) RPKAD Mandailing Batak
7 Silalahi was to become Secretary General of the Mining and Energy Department.
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Commander, Kopassus (Special Forces Command)
Brig. Gen. Kuntara 
(b. Jan. 1,1941) 
(AMN 4, 1963)
8.viii.87 (23 months)
Brig. Gen. Sintong Pandjaitan 
Deputy Commander, Kopassus 
RPKAD J?
Head, State Intelligence Board (Bakin)
1. Gen. Yoga Sugama 28.i.74-2.vi.89 (185 months)
(b. May 12,1925, Tegal) Lt. Gen. Sutopo Yuwono
(Rikugun Shikan Gakko Deputy Ambassador to the UN
[Japanese Military Academy]) D J
2. Maj. Gen. Soedibyo 2.vi.89 (1 month) 
Deputy Head, Bakin
7 J?
Commander, Presidential Security Squad (Paswalpres)
Brig. Gen Pranowo 30.i.85 (53 months) 
Brig. Gen. R. Sardjono
Commander, Military Police, Kodam V
Military Police J
REGIONAL MILITARY LEADERS
KODAM (Military Region Command) 1 
BUKIT BARISAN (North Sumatra)
KODAM Commander
1. Maj. Gen Asmono Arismunandar
2. Maj. Gen. Djoko Pramono
Chief of Staff
1. Col. Ali Geno
(b. September 20,1936, Cirebon) 
(AMN 1, 1960)
6.vi.87-12.viii.88 (4 months)
Maj. Gen. Ali Geno
Chief of Staff, Kodam 5
B? J
12.viii.88 (10 1/2 months)
Commander, Kodam 9 
Artillery J
27.iv.85-c. 23.iv.86 (12 months)
Chief of Staff, Kodam III
Engineers Cirebonese
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2. Brig. Gen. Mohammad Basofi
Sudirman
3. Brig. Gen. R. Pramono
4. Brig. Gen. Radiyon Mustafa
5. Brig. Gen. Soerjadi
9.vi.86-22.v.87 (111/2 months) 
Commander, Korem 083 Malang
? J
22.v.87-9.viii.88s (14 1/2 months) 
Commander, Korem 042 Jambi 
Cavalry J
c. 9.viii.88 -22.iii.89 (7 1/2 months) 
?
? ?
22.iii.89 (3 months)
?
? ?
Commands) under Kodam 1Korem (Military Resort
011 Lilawangsa (HQ Lho Seumawe)
1. Col. Khairuddin Harahap
2. Col. Adang Pamekas
012 Teuku Umar (HQ Banda Aceh)
1. Col. Haryoto Pringgo Sudirjo
2. Col. Gasyim Aman
3. Col. Soehardjono
4. Col. Muhammad Chan 
021 (liquidated c. 28.iv.85)
?.iv.85-c. ?.v.86 (13 months)
Engineers Mandailing Batak
c. ?.v.86 (c. 37 months)
?
Infantry S
?.iv.85-c. 6.vi.86 (14 months)
Engineers J
c. 5.vi.86-?
Assistant for Operations, Kodam 1 
? Acehnese
?-4.iv.89
?
Infantry J?
4.iv.89 (3 months)
Assistant for Intelligence, Kodam 2 
Artillery ?
022 Pantai Timur (HQ Pematang Siantar)
1. Col. Endang Wagiman c. 24.iv.84-?.85 (?)
Assistant for Intelligence, Kodam II
? J
^Pramono becomes Chief of Staff of Kostrad.
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2. Col. Togi Mangara Hutagaol
3. Col. A. Pranowo
023 Pantai Barat (HQ Sibolga),
1. Col Togi Mangara Hutagaol
2. ?
031 Wirabima9 (HQ Pekanbaru)
1. Col. Sucipto W.
2. Col. Odang Suhyana
3. Col. Kilian Sidabutar
032 Wirabraja (new) (HQ Padang)
1. Col. Iding Suwardi
2. Col. Abdullah Afifuddin Thaib
7.85-15.viii.87 (?)
?
Artillery Toba Batak
15.viii.87 (23 1/2 months)
7
Infantry J
c. 10.xii.83-?.85 (?)
7
Artillery Toba Batak
?—l.iii.86 (?)
Cavalry
? J
c. l.iii.86—?.88 (?)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam 5 
Infantry S
?88
7
Infantry ?
c. 9.ii.85-?.xi.87 (c. 33 months) 
Commander, Education and Training 
Command, Kodam III 
Infantry S
?.xi.87 (c. 7 months)
7
Infantry ?
KODAM 2
SRIWIJAYA (South Sumatra)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. R. Soenardi
(b. December 31,1937, Yogya) 
(AMN 2, 1961)
2. Maj. Gen. R. Soewardi
24.viii.87-20.iii.89 (19 months) 
Maj. Gen. Siswadi 
Chief of Staff, Kodam 2 
Cavalry J
20.iii.89 (3 months)
Chief of Staff, Kodam 2
? J?
^Korem 031 and 032 appear out of three that existed until the old Kodam III was liquidated on 25.iv.85.
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Chief of Staff
1. Brig Gen.Saiful Sulun
(b. January 6,1937, Medan) 
(AMN 1, 1960)
2. Brig. Gen. Soenardi
3. Brig. Gen. R. Soewardi
4. Brig. Gen. P.H.M. Siahaan
?.?83-c. 28.iv.84(?)
Assistant for Intelligence, Kowilhan 1 
Artillery Minangkabau
c. 28.iv.84-12.viii.87 (c. 39 1/2 months) 
Kostrad Assistant for Logistics 
Cavalry J
12.viii.87-21.iii.89 (19 1/2 months) 
Commander, Korem 072 Yogya 
Infantry S
21.iii.89 (3 months)
Deputy Governor, Mil.Academy 
? Toba Batak
Korem under Kodam 2
041 Garuda Mas (HQ Palembang)
1. Col. Syahbuddin Burhan
2. Col. R. Hartono
3. Col. Sugeng Zaenal
4. Col. Sabar Pakpahan
042 Garuda Putih (HQ Jambi)
1. Col. R. Pramono 2
2. Col. Soebagio
043 Garuda Hitam (HQ Lampung) 
1. Col. H. R. Iskandar
?-c. 14.iv.84 
?
Engineers Minangkabau
c. 14.iv.84-17.xii.85 (20 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam 4 
Cavalry J
17.xii.85-c. 25.vi.88 (31 months)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam 4 
Infantry J
c. 25.vi.88 (12 months)
7
Infantry Toba Batak
c. 20.iv.83-22.vi.87 (50 months) 
Assistant for Intelligence, Kodam IV 
Cavalry J
22.vi.87 (24 months)
Director, Research and Development, 
Military Academy 
Artillery J
c. 10.ix.83-20.x.87(49 1/2 months) 
Commander, Infantry Brigade 8, S. Sumatra 
Infantry J
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2. Col. Hendro Priyono
044 Garuda Dempo10 (HQ Serong)
1. Col. A. Nlachmud
2. Col. P.H.M. Siahaan
3. Col. A.M. Sihombing
4. Col. Mamoeri Anoem
20.X.87 (20 months)
Assistant for Intelligence, Kodam Jaya 
Infantry J
7 7 79-7 
7
?-c. 13.vi.84
7
7
Palembang
Toba Batak
c. 14.i.85-12.xii.88 (48 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam IV11 
? Toba Batak
12.xii.88(6 1/2 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam 9 
Infantry ?
KODAM 3
SILIWANGI (West Java) *1
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Raja Inal Siregar 18.v.85-c. 15.vi.88l2 (36 1/2 months)
(b. March 5, 1938, N.Sum) Maj. Gen. Edy Sudrajat
(AMN 2, 1961) Commander, Kodam XIII
SI Sipirok Batak
2. Maj. Gen Arie Sudewo c. 15.vi.88 (12 1/2 months)
(b. c. 1940, Bangkalan, Madura) Chief of Staff, Kodam Jaya
(AMN 3,1962) RPKAD Madurese
Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. Suratman Hadi ?-ll.v ii.85
7
2. Brig. Gen. Arifin
7
ll.v ii.85-?
7
7
s
3. Brig. Gen. Abdul Nurhaman ? (by 1989)
Commander, Korem 062 Garut
Artillery S
■"'This Korem, which covers Ogan Komering Hulu and Ogan Komering Hilir as well as Muara Enim, was 
formed only in 1979.
He apparently retained this position for a while after becoming commander in Serong.
1 “Maj. Gen. Siregar became Governor of North Sumatra.
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Korem under Kodam 3
061 Suriakencana (HQ Bogor)
1. Col. Ateng Wahyudi
2. Col. R. Nuriana
3. Col. Muzani Syukur
4. Lt. Col. Maman Hermawan
062 Tarumanegara (HQ Garut)
1. Col. Suryatno
2. Col. Abdul Nurhaman
3. Col. Suhana Budjana
063 Sunan Gunung Jati (HQ Cirebon)
1. Col. Abdul Saleh
2. Col. Soewendo
064 Maulana Yusuf (HQ Serang)
1. Col. Suryadi Sudirja
2. Col. Budi Prayitno
3. Col. M.E. Sampurna
4. Col. Ilyas Yusuf
?-c. 9.ii.84
Artillery S
c. 9.ii.84-5.viii.87 (42 months)
Head of Inspectorate, Kodam VI 
Artillery S
10.viii.87-c. 14.vii.88(ll months) 
Assistant for Operations, Kodam 7 
Infantry S
c. 14.vii.88 (11 1/2 months)
?
Infantry S
?-?i.84
Artillery J
?.i.84-c. 10.ii.86 (25 months)
?
Artillery S
c. 10.ii.86 (40 1/2 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam 3 
Infantry S
c. 15.i.83-29.vii.87 (54 1/2 months)
7
Infantry ?
29.vii.87 (23 months)
7
Artillery J
?-28.iv.84
Bantenese
28.iv.84-9.xii 86 (31 1/2 months)
7
Artillery J
9.xii.86-?
7
Cavalry J
as of 2.iii.89
7
Infantry ?
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KODAM 4
DIPONEGORO (Central Java)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Setiyana
(b. February 12,1939, Solo) 
(AMN 2, 1961)
2. Maj. Gen. Wismoyo Arismunandar 
(b. February 10,1940)
(AMN 4, 1963)
Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. Sarwono 
(b.1932)
2. Brig. Gen. T.B. Silalahi
3. Brig.Gen.Suryadi Sudirja 
(b. Banten, 1938)
(AMN 3, 1962) 4
4. Brig. Gen. Saryono
12.i.87-15.ii.89 (23 months)
Maj. Gen. Harsudiyono Hartas 
Commander, Kodam 8
? J
15.ii.89 (4 1/2 months) 
Commander, Kodam 8 
RPKAD J
?—c. 15.V.85?
Chief of Staff, Kodam IX 
Infantry J
c. 15.v.85-19.iii.86 (10 months)
? Toba Batak
19.iii.86—c. 15.iii.88 (24 months)
Deputy Commander, Center for Develop­
ment of Operations Systems, Bandung 
? Bantenese
14.vii.88 (11 1/2 months)
Commander, Korem 071 Purwokerto
? J
Korem under Kodam 4 
071 Wijayakusuma (HQ Purwokerto)
1. Col. Soedarto ?—c. ix.83
Engineers J
2. Col. Sunjono c. ix.83-? 
?
?
Cavalry J
3. Brig. Gen. Saryono ?-c. 14.viii.88 
?
? J?
4. Col. Soeranto c. 14.vii.88 (11 1/2 months)
Kostrad Assistant for Personnel
Infantry J?
072 Pamungkas (HQ Yogyakarta)
1. Col. Rony Sikap Sinuraya ?-19.iv.85 (?)
Cavalry Karo Batak
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2. Col. R. Suwardi
3. Col. Moeljadi
073 Makutarama (HQ Salatiga)
1. Col. Abinowo
2. Col. Ambar Suripto
3. Brig Gen Sudjasmin
4. Col. A. Sadili Mochtar
074 Warastratama ( Solo)
1. Col. Soetarno
2. Col. Arie Sadewo
3. Col. Saroso Sukardiman
4. Col. Alip Pandoyo 
(b. Klaten, C. Java)
19.iv.85-c. 25.ix.87 (29 months) 
Commander, Korem 142, Pare Pare 
Infantry J
c. 25.ix.87 
?
Infantry J
?—c. 25.viii.84(?)
?
? J
c. 25.viii.84-12.i.87 (28 1/2 months) 
Assistant for Operations, Kodam VII 
D J
12.i.87-12.ix.88 (21 months)
7
Infantry J
12.ix.88 (9 1/2 months)
7
Infantry ?
12.v.84-c. May 86 (24 months)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam XIV 
? Madurese
c. v.86-c. 15.ii.87 (8 1/2 months)
7
? J
c. 15.ii.87 (28 1/2 months)
Commander, Korem 142 Pare Pare
? J
KODAM 5
BRAWIJAYA (East Java)
Commander
Maj. Gen. Sugeng Subroto ll.viii.87 (22 1/2 months)
(b. 1938, Surabaya) Kostrad Assistant for Logistics
(AMN 1, 1960) Artillery J
Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. Poniman ?-?.v.84
? J
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2. Brig. Gen. Saiful Sulun
3. Brig. Gen. Setiyana
4. Col. Asmono Arismunandar
5. Brig. Gen. Soehardjo BS
6. Brig. Gen. R. Hartono
l.v.84—14.V.85 (12 months)
Chief of Staff, Kodam 2
Artillery Minangkabau
9.vi.85-7.iii.86 (9 months)
J
7.iii.86-19.vi.87 (15 1/2 months)
Deputy Assistant for Intelligence,
Kowilhan I
Cavalry J
19.vi.87-?89
Commander, Korem 084 Surabaya
? J
7.1989
7
Cavalry J
Korem under Kodam 5
081 Dhirot Saha Jaya ( Madiun)
1. Col. Soehardjo BS
2. Col. Ismail
3. Col. Theo Syafie
4. Col. M. Yacob Dasto
c. 8.viii.84-21.ix.85 (13 1/2 months) 
Commander, Korem 082 Mojokerto
? J
c. early xii.85 -?
Kostrad Assistant for Personnel 
Infantry J
?-ll.v ii.88
7
Infantry ?
ll.vii.88 (11 1/2 months)
Ass. for Operations to Chief of Staff, 
Kodam 7
Infantry ?
082 Citra Panca Yudha Jaya (HQ Mojokerto)
1. Col. Sudharto ?-c. 2.iii.84(?)
J
2. Col. Soehardjo BS 2.ii.84-c. 8.viii.84 (6 months)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam VIII
? J
3. Col. Tindak Djioen c. 8.viii.84-c. 26.V.87 (13 1/2 months)
Commander,Korem 143 Kendari 
Engineers Banjarese
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4. Col. Harwin Warsito
5. Col. P. Wibowo
083 Baladhika Jaya (HQ Malang)
1. Col. Mohammad Busofi Sudirman
2. Col. Muthoyib
3. Col. Dahlan Efendi
4. Col. Yusman Yutam
084 Bhaskara Jaya ( HQ Surabaya)
1. Col. Warsito
2. Col. Soehardjo BS
3. Col. E. E. Mangindaan
4. Col. Haris Sudarno 
(AMN 6, 1965)
c. 26.V.87-?
Commander, Korem 091 Samarinda 
Artillery J
as of 8.V.89 (?)
Infantry J
9.vi.86-?.87
Commander, Korem 131, Tomohon 
Cavalry J
?-25.vii.8813
?
Infantry Medan Malay
25.vii.88 (11 months)
?
Infantry ?
?-21.xi.85 (?) 
? J
21.xi.85-c. vi.87 (19 months)
?
? J
c. vi.87-21.vi.8814 (12 months)
7
Infantry ?
21.vi.88 (12 months)
Commander, Core Infantry Regiment, 
Kodam 7
Infantry J
KODAM 6
TANJUNGPURA (Kalimantan)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Faisal Tanjung 2.v.85-17.iii.88 (33 1/2 months)
(AMN 2, 1961) ------
Commander, Infantry Weapons Center 
RPKAD Mandailing Batak
13Col. Efendi became Deputy Assistant for Personnel to the Army Chief of Staff.
14Col. Mangindaan became Deputy Assistant for Operations to the Army Chief of Staff
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2. Maj. Gen. Zein Azhar Maulani
Chief of Staff
1. Brig.Gen. Pardjoko S15 
(b. January 1,1939) 
(AMN 1, 1960)
2. Brig. .Gen. A. A .Bamadi
17.iii.88 (15 1/2 months)
Assistant for Operations to the Army Chief 
of Staff
? Banjarese
c. 18.v.85-l.ii.88 (31 1/2 months) 
Commander, Kodam XII
? J
l.ii.88 (17 months)
Commander, Korem 171 Manokwari 
Engineers J
Korems under Kodam 6 
091 Aji Suryanatakusuma (HQ Balikpapan)
1. Col. Harwin Warsito
2. Col. Harsono
3. Col. Budi Sujana
101 Antasari (HQ Banjarmasin)
1. Col. Soenarso
2. Col. Lutfi Banser
3. Col. Wiyoto
102 Panju Panjung (HQ Palangka Raya)
1. Col. Harsono
2. Col. Suwardi
c. 13.v.85-31.x.86 (17 1/2 months) 
Assistant for Territorial Affairs Kodam II
Artillery J
c. 31.x.86-late 198816
Commander, Korem 102 Palangka Raya
Artillery J
by 13.V.89 (? 1 1/2 months)
7
Infantry J?
c. 23.vi.84-c. 8.X.87 (39 1/2 months) 
Artillery J
c. 8.x.87-27.ii.89 (16 1/2 months)
7
Infantry Banjarese
27.ii.89 (4 months)
7
Artillery J?
?-29.x.86 (?)
Artillery J
29.X.86 (32 months)
Kostrad Assistant for Territorial Affairs 
Infantry J
*^Brig. Gen. Pardjoko became Governor of West Kalimantan in 1987.
^Possibly left to become Deputy Governor of East Kalimantan
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121 Alambhana Wana Wai17 (HQ Pontianak)
1. Col. H. B. L. Mantiri c. 23.iii.84-9.v.86 (25 1/2 months)
Officer seconded to the Assistant for 
Operations to the Army Chief of Staff 
? Menadonese
2. Col. Aspar Aswin
3. Col. Sukisno
10.v.86-?87
Commander, Core Infantry Regiment 
Kodam XVI18
Infantry Minangkabau
?87
7
Artillery J?
KODAM 7
WIRABUANA(Sulawesi)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Nana Narundana
2. Maj. Gen. Rusmadi Siddik 
Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. M. Ramli Hasan Basri 
(b. Ogan Komering)
2. Brig. Gen. R. Nuriana
3.v.85-12.iv.88 (35 1/2 months)
Commander, Kodam I 
Cavalry S
12.iv.88 (14 1/2 months)
Assistant for Terr.Affairs to the Army Chief 
of Staff
? ?
?.xii.84-5.viii.87 (c. 31 months)
? Palembang
5.viii.87 (23 months)
Commander, Korem 061 Bogor 
Artillery S
Korems under Kodam 7
131 Santiago (HQ Tomohon)
1. Col. Nendy Effendi
2. Lt. Col. Adrian Kaligis
?-24.ix.84 (31 months)
? Medan Malay
24.ix.84-?
Chief of Staff, Korem 131 Tomohon 
? Menadonese
l 7This Korem was created out of Kodam XII on 29.iv.85. Mantiri was the last Commander of Kodam XII.
l 8He had also had a year in Bali, had been Deputy Chief of Staff, Korem 1205 Sintang, and Assistant for 
Operations, Kodam XII.
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3. Col. Mutolib
4. Col. Chris P. Masengi
5. Col. T.M.F. Tampubolon
132 Tadulako (HQ Palu)
1. Col. S.G. Suwarno
2. Col. Zainal Basri Palaguna 
(b. c. 1940, S. Sulawesi) 
(AMN 3, 1962)
3. Col. Jasman Ismail 
(b. c. 1940)
(AMN 3,1962)
4. Col. Karsono
141 Toddopuli (HQ Watambone)
1. Col. Muslim Massewa
2. Col. Oetomo S.
3. Col. Tamlicha Ali
4. Col. Soetopo
?-5.vi.86
?
Cavalry J
13.v.86-?87
Assistant for Operations, Kodam 9 
? Menadonese
?.?.87
?
? ?
?—c. 7.X.83 
? J
c. 7.X.83-C. 8.viii.86 (34 months)
Assistant for Operations Kodam VI 
SI Buginese
c. 8.viii.86-26.viii.8819 (24 1/2 months) 
Assistant for Operations Kodam X20 
SI Minangkabau
26.vii.88 (11 months)
Commander, Korem 142, Pare Pare 
Infantry J
?-?.vi.8521
? Buginese
?.vi.85-c. 9.xii.85 (c. 6 months) 
?
Artillery J
9.xii.85-8.viii.88 (32 months)
Infantry Buginese
8.viii.88 (11 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam 8 
Infantry J
^  Prior to this he was already attending the National Defense Institute.
2*^ He had earlier been Commander of Military District 0903 Bulungan.
2ljde became Commander of Kostrad's Second Infantry Division in August 1985.
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142 Taroada Tarogaru (HQ Pare Pare)
1. Col. R. Suwardi
2. Col. Alip Pandoyo
3. Col. Karsono
4. Col.Syamsir Siregar
143 Haluoleo (Kendari)
1. Col. Tindak Djioen
2. Col. Soedjatmiko
3. Col. A. Eteng Amir
4. Col. Sudrayono
?-c. 19.iv.85
Infantry J
c. 24.iv.85-9.iii.87 (22 1/2 months) 
Assistant for Operations, Kodam V 
Infantry J
9.iii.87-26.vii.88 (16 1/2 months)
Senior Officer seconded to Army 
Headquarters
Infantry J
26.vii.88 (11 months)
?
Infantry ?
?-10.vii.84
Engineers Banjarese
10.vii.84-3.xi.86 (28 months)
?
Engineers J?
3.xi.86-?.?.88
Deputy Assistant for Intelligence,
Kodam Jaya
Infantry S
as of 27.vi.88 
?
Infantry J?
KODAM 8
TRIKORA (or CENDRAWASIH) (Irian Barat & Maluku)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen.Wismoyo 
Arismunandar
2. Maj. Gen. Abinowo 
(b. Kediri, E. Java)
9.i.87.-15.ii.89 (25 months)
Brig. Gen. Setiyana 
Chief of Staff, Kodam 9 
RPKAD J
15.ii.89 (4 1/2 months)
Deputy Assistant for Territorial Affairs to 
the Army Chief of Staff 
D J
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Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. Alief Meilana
2. Col. Haposan Silalahi
3. Brig. Gen. Haryoto Pringgo Sudirjo
?.v.85-ll.iii.86 (c. 10 months) 
?
Infantry
ll.iii.86-?.v.88
7
Engineers
?.v.88 (? 13 months)
7
7
S
Toba Batak
J
Korem under Kodam 8
171 Praja Vira Tana (HQ Manokwari)
1. Col. A.A. Barnadi
2. Col. Tarub
172 Praja Vira Yakthi (HQ Abepura)
1. Col. Soepartono D 
(AMN 3, 1962)
2. Col. Sarmono W
3. Col. R. S.Warouw
173 Praja Vira Braja (HQ Biak)
1. Col. Akip Renatin 
(AMN 3,1962)
2. Col. Suhamo
?-10.viii.87
Engineers J
10.viii.87 (22 1/2 months)
Commander, First Brigade, Third Airborne 
Division
Infantry J
84-?.v.86
? J
c. v.86-15.vii.87 (c. 14 months)
Commander, Core Infantry Regiment, 
Kodam 3
SI J
15.vii.87 (23 1/2 months)
7
Infantry Menadonese
?—c. 8.vii.86
Cavalry S
c. 8.vii.86 (36 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam 8 
Artillery J
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174 (new)22 (HQ Ambon)
1. Col. Suharsono S.
(b.Yogyakarta, July 5,1939) 
(AMN 4, 1963)23
2. Col. Rustam Kastor
c. 26.i.85-6.vii.87 (29 1/2 months)
Assistant for Personnel, Kodam V
? J
28.vii.87 (23 months)
Head, Functional Groups, Upbuilding Office 
Kodam 8
Infantry Minangkabau (?)
KODAM 9
UDAYANA (Nusatenggara)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Djoko Pramono
2. Maj. Gen. Sintong Panjaitan 
(b.September 4,1941, Tarutung) 
(AMN 4, 1963)
Chief of Staff
1. Brig. Gen. Aspar Tombak Sulungun
Siagian
2. Brig. Gen.Wismoyo Arismunandar 
«
3. Brig. Gen. Warsito
4. Brig. Gen. Herman Musakabe
12.viii.87-12.viii.88 (12 months)
Maj. Gen. A. Sahala Rajagukguk 
Commander, Artillery Weapons Center 
Artillery J
12.viii.88 (10 1/2 months)
Commander, Artillery Weapons Center 
RPKAD Toba Batak
?-24.vi.85
? Toba Batak
24.vi.85.-5.i.87 (18 1/2 months)
Commander, Kopassus 
RPKAD J
5.i.87-24.ii.88 (13 1/2 months)
Commander, First Kostrad Division
? J
24.ii.88 (16 months)
Commander, Korem 163 Denpasar 
Infantry Ambonese (?)
22Korem 174 is the old Kodam XV/Pattimura
23His first assignment was at Atambua, East Timor, and he later joined the Diponegoro Division and the 
Garuda VIII (Indonesian contingent to the UN Forces in the Middle East).
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161 Wirasakti (HQ Kupang)
1. Col. Marthen Balalembang
2. Col. Ali Masyawah
3. Col. Koesmono
4. Col. Budihardjo
162 Wirabhakti (HQ Mataram)
1. Col. Ignatius Susilarso
2. Col. Umar Muhammad Said
3. Col. Samsoedin
163 Wirasatya (HQ Denpasar)
1. Col. Lukman SR
2. Col. Herman Musakabe
164 Wiradharma25 (HQ Dili)
1. Col. Rudito
2. Col. Rahardjo
3. Col. M. Yunus Yosfiah 
(b. Rappang, S. Sulawesi)
24On February 24, 1988, Korem 163 was put di 
Pramono.
^This Korem was formed on March 29,1979. 
2^Col. Rudito died of cancer in February 1985.
7
7
? Flores
?-10.xii.84(?)
?
? Ambonese
10.xii.84-c. l.vi.85 (6 months)
Assistant for Planning, Kodam XVI
Cavalry J
c. 6.vi.85 (48 months)
Assistant for Territorial Affairs, Kodam VIII 
Artillery J
?-3.i.86(?)
Engineers J
3.i.86-ll.vii.88 (30 months)
Assistant for Intelligence, Kodam XVI 
Infantry J
ll.vii.88 (12 months)
?
Artillery ?
?-c ix..85(?)
Engineers Mandailing Batak
c. ix.85-24.ii.88(c. 29 months)24
Infantry Ambonese (?)
?-c. 7.i.8526
Infantry J
c. 7.i.85-10.xii.85 (c. 11 months)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam XVI
? J
10.xii.85-23.xi.87 (21 1/2 months)
Assistant for Operations, Kodam XVI 
Infantry Buginese
under the Commander of Kodam 9, Maj. Gen. Djoko
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4. Col.Muhammad Ma'ruf27 23.xi.87 (19 months)
7
Infantry J/Buginese?
KODAM JAYA 
(Greater Jakarta)
Commander
1. Maj. Gen. Soegito 9.viii.85—15.iii.88 (31 months)
2. Maj. Gen. Suryadi Sudirja 
Chief of Staff
1. Maj. Gen. Eddy Marzuki Nalapraya
2. Brig. Gen. Sugeng Subroto
3. Brig. Gen. Adam Saleh 
(b. Malang, 1933)
(Aktekad 3,1958)
4. Brig. Gen. Arie Soedewo
5. Brig. Gen. Amir Singgih
Maj. Gen.Try Sutrisno
Commander, Airborne Combat Command,
Kostrad; Commander, Security 
Operations Command, East Timor
RPKAD J
15.iii.88 (15 1/2 months) 
Chief of Staff, Kodam 4
7 J?
?-25.v.83
25.v.83-25.vi.85 (25 months)
Commander, Korem 081 Madiun 
Artillery J
25.vi.85-20.x.87 (28 months)
Assistant for Intelligence to the 
Army Chief of Staff
? J
20.x.87-16.viii.88 (8 months)
Headed a Directorate in BAIS
RPKAD Madurese
16.viii.88 (22 1/2 months)
Deputy Assistant for Personnel to the 
Armed Forces C-in-C 
? ?
77Co' Ma'ruf is an old East Timor hand.
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CLASSMATES AT AMN 
(National Military Academy) 
1960-1963
Class N a m e Present Position in Our Listing
AMN 1 Ali Geno —
(1960) Edy Sudradjat Army Chief of Staff
Harsudiyono Hartas Chief of the Social & Political Staff
Ida Bagus Sudjana Secretary General, Dept, of Defense
Makadada —
Nana Narundana Assistant for Territorial Affairs to the C-in-C
Pardjoko S Governor of W. Kalimantan
Saiful Sulun Deputy Head DPR/MPR
Soedarto 4th Asst. (Logistics) to the Army Chief of 
Staff
Sugeng Subroto Commander, Kodam 5
Soegiarto '—
Sukarto Com.Gen. Armed Forces Staff & Command
School (Akabri)
AMN 2 Faisal Tanjung Commander, Seskoad
(1961) A. S. Rajagukguk Deputy Army Chief of Staff
Setiyana —
T. B. Silalahi Sec. Gen of Dept, of Mining & Energy
R. I. Siregar Governor of N. Sumatra
Sudarko Head, Armed Forces Center of History & 
Traditions (Pusjarah)
Soegito Commander, Army Strategic Reserve
R. Soenardi —
Soetopo 3rd Asst.(Personnel) to the Army Chief of 
Staff
Toni Hartono Governor, General & Army Div. Armed 
Forces Academy
Zein Azhar Maulani Commander, Kodam 6
AMN 3 Akip Rena tin __
(1962) Arie Sudewo Commander, Kodam 3
Asmono Arismunandar Asst, for Social & Political Affairs to the C-in-C
Jasman Ismail —
H.B.L. Mantiri 5th Asst. (Research & Development) to 
Army Chief of Staff
Soepartono D. —
Suryadi Sudirja Commander, Kodam Jaya
Zainal Basri Palaguna —
AMN 4 Kuntara Commander, Special Forces Command
(1963) S. Panjaitan Commander Kodam 9
Suharsono S. —
Wismoyo Arismunandar Commander, Kodam 4
